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CABLINGwill henceforth apeak of others as we i 
wish them to speak of us. Let no | 
hard-heartedness close onr ears and 
hearts to the petitions of the needy. 
In unity and love, In the patient bear
ing with one another's faults and fall
ings, let us, as brethren, go through 
this pilgrimage of life, so that as breth
ren, in joy and jubilation, we may 
also meet in the beautiful Heaven, be
fore the throne, of God, and love one j 
another for all e'ternlty. Amen.

by them, be sure that he Is a father 
worth having and that they are sons to 
love.—Catholic Columbian.

tirely detached from the outlay of 
money, except as a purely optional 
alternative, the general teaching of 
divines remains precisely what it was 
before, and the meat unworldly and 
disinterested divines are just as solic
itous to encourage the obtaining of 
indulgences by the living for them
selves or for the departed as those 
whose motives are more open to ques 
tlon. This is the more worthy of note t w ;j; ) 
because we know that there is no de- Tq ,ove Qod with thy whole heart
finition made by the Church, as o whole soul and thy whole
faith, concerning Indulgences excep m J lov„ Ulm above all things is 
that Christ has given power to grant th(j ate6t and jjrat commandment of 
them, and, perhaps, the subsequent lt la the whole substance
papal decision that indulgences pro ^lch the gospel demands of us in 
cured for the dead are only available | ord(jr to8ee^re ufe everlasting. 
“ Intercessory, per modum *ufraJ/» There is another commandment, how 
This shows that even since all easily hlch acc0rdlng to the solemn
conceivable motives of Interest have J f’ Divine Saviour, Is 
been removed, the general eccleslasti- 1 «semen 01 
cal sense concerning this matter re 

The question 
whether indulgences satisfy divine as 
well as ecclesiastical justice is one that 
I do not well understand, and shall 
leave to the free discussion of theolo-

■aersd Heart Review.
rmOTHTAET CONTROVERSY.

Carling's Ale Is always 
before it is put ou the ma 
In wood and In bottle lt Is mellow®# 
by t he touch of time before lt reaches 
the public.

fully afcM 
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CIV.
Seventeenth Sunday after Penteeoet.Dean Hodges, after having, as we 

have seen, given a fantastic and utter
ly unrecognizable definition of justifi
cation by faith, slightly mitigated from 
Fronde, a description In which we find 
no resemblance to Paul, to Home, or 
to Luther himself, and after having 
described to us as a hero of sincerity 
and a hater of shams a man who was 
so little of either that after several 
years of his new career he threatened, 
on a sudden disgust, to recant every 
thing he had taught and to go back to 
the Pope, goes on to speak of indulg
ences.

The Dean introduces this matter by 
Speaking oi Leo X. as “ an elegant 
pagan, who Is reported to have said,
•How profitable Is the fable of Christ."
Now no one has a right to give such a 
report of a man, knowing lt to have 
been formally denied by a high author
ity advised of the facte, and unfriend
ly to the man. But Dr. Hodges 
knows—or If he does not, his lgnor 
an ce Is a discredit to him—that Ranke, 
who has no higher opinion of Leo than 
Cardinal Capeclatro himself, neverthe
less expressly denies that Leo X 
viewed the Gospel as a fable. He 
treats him as a Christian believer, 
though one of a wordly temper. He 
concurs with the eminent Archbishop 
of Capua In regarding the glory of his 
reign as not a glory of the kingdom of 
God, but he positively denies that he 
was an unbeliever. I will not pro
nounce very aggravated the offence 
against justice and charity In the 
giving of such a report, since ltanke, 
concerning a person who has been 
dead three hundred and seventy nine 
years, but an offence against justice 
and charity lt 1s.

I have no special criticism to offer 
upon the Dean’s treatment of Indulg-T. I - --Il — L. a ^.i^rtyW'.lalIt IQ BllgUb euvi ouput »tva»a,

and shows him to have given very 
little attention to the development of 
the doctrine and usage, but lt Is much 
less Incorrect than some of his state
ments have been concerning matters 
much nearer the foundation. There 
Is no doubt that great abuses had 
gathered around Indulgences, and 
that they had often served venal pur
poses of ecclesiastics In very high 
place. There was abundant call for 
the reforms of Trent, which that vigor
ous and not always over-scrupulous 
Protestant controversialist, Doctor 
Hase, pronounces to have put an end 
to the scandals. These scandals seem 
to have culminated under Telzel and 
his employer, the primate Albert of ences 
Brandenburg. I may remark that 
Albert long wavered between the Cath
olics and the Lutherans. Could he 
have secularised his electorate and 
married, he would probably have be 
come as good a Protestant as any of 
them. In that case his unlawful gains 
from indulgences would have been 
sanctified and easily forgiven for an 
occasional contribution out of them to 
the progress of the new gospel.

I may remark that the Dean does 
not appear by any means just In 
tracing back the Introduction of money Andover, Mass, 
payments for Indulgences to a desire 
for ecclesiastical profit, however 
largely It degenerated lntothat. Read 
Hothe—one of the tnteusest of Protest
ants—and you will see that it has ap 
parently much more to do with the 
judical commutations of the northern 
ractis, lakuu up and u-u.'o or iotio modi 
tied by the Latins, until their inevit
able abuses led to their almost complete 
abrogation.

The tenor of Dr. Hodges' account 
can not well be explained except as 
meaning to lead his hearers to suppose 
that the extension of Indulgences to 
purgatory was also a fruit of venality, 
a violent leap to catch money even 
from the world of the dead. Now this 
Is a gross misrepresentation. The de 
velopment of indulgences has followed 
a close logic. We know that the early 
Church Imposed on Hag rant offenders 
severe and protracted penances 
These they often died after only par
tially accomplishing. The Church, 
for a good reason, could mitigate, or 
remit, cr retain the penance. Now 
the Redeemer has said to Ills people, 
and first to St. Peter : Whatsoever 
thou shall bind on earth shall be bound 
In heaven ; and whatsoever thou shall 
loose on earth shall be loosed In heaven.
If then the Church, for a good reason, 
could mitigate a punishment on earth,
It followed that she could do so If death 
transferred the completion to another 
life. An Indulgence not granted for eth lm private joy ; nor doth he desire 
good reasons says Cardinal Seller to rejoice In himself ; but above all 
mine, has of course no validity and g0nd things he wlsheth to be made 
whether reason Is good or not lt happy In God.
Is only God who can finally Reattributed nothing of good to any 
determine. Therefore, says the do maD| hut referreth it totally to God, 
vont and Illustrious Jesuit, let us avail from whom all things proceed as from 
oursolves freely of tho treasures of- th,,ir fountain : In the enjryment of 
feted by the Chureh, but above all let whom an the Saints repose as lu their 
us be sure to lay up a large treasure of |aat cnd
the works of true repentance and of Ah, If a man had but one spark of 
fruitful beneficence, so that when we per(ect charity, he would doubtless 
fall we may find that we have made pPrce[ve that all earthly things are 
many friends to receive us Into the jun ot vanity, 
everlasting tabernacles. 1 have am
plified his exhortation, but along his THE FATHER OF GROWN SONS, 

lines. But if the Church had ------
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I ta“Thou ahalt love thy neighbor as thyself."

CARLINGTHOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 
HEART. | LONDON.

Choose for a friend in preference to ■ 
all others, the amiable Heart of Jesus, 
which alone will be faithful In death ! 
when all things else will be taken from

IRELAND<(

IN...

pictures:*you.
There never was a love so patient, so 

much enduring as the love of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

It is the Sacred Heart of Jesus that 
inspires all our devotions, sanctifies all 
our sorrows, gives life to all our vir
tues. It Is that Sacred Heart that par 
dons us in the sacred tribunal of pen
ance, which gives us all our Interior 
Inspirations.

You will contemplate Jesus on the 
Cross as a tender mother, who has 
brought you forth In His Heart with 
Inexpressible pains -, you will repose 
In His arms as a child In the arms of 
bis mother, finding there your comfort 
and security. Cast yourself,therefore, 
on the Sacred Heart, and banish all 
thought of dliquletude and mistrust as 
to the future. Y’ou will spend this 
day in self abandonment as to all 
the events of your life, reserving noth
ing for yourself but love. — From 
“ Dwellings In the Heart of Jesus.”

equal to this In dignity and sublimity, 
in importance and necessity, and this 
Is the commandment of Christian 
charity. On these two commandments 
Bays our Lord, depend .he whole law 
and the prophets, that means, If we 
love God above all things and our 

8*aD8' _ , . I neighbor as ourselves, we fulfill the
,heDTppHoSy '"oTdï&JIÜ the ££££**&£. ^

minds of his hearers co“oe![“1“* t8® tffully therefore, says St. Augustine : 
nature of indulgences He knows, or ^ „rdet t0 walk, you need two 
if he does not he should t»* speak, hat ^ J ,n order t0 aacf,nd to Heaven 
Indulgences, since they first came into ’need two ,eet . the one foot 
their present form under Urban II., J , ve 0l Qod tbe other, is the
fioei0confrifTa<“^rcoV««i** Anting ^uwlU flm pandit

have ^‘V^Crrr'sUtS^g^.ce To“show us the great Importance of 
“d eRndth fl knows ve v welf that Christian charity, our Lord declares ltr;. sr s. ira

‘«-T*- >•»•■« «“sa
"I1* ‘‘-L11'' „ cloth,able tor those who are not In a state of | ^ ^ ,n , apectal llveryi that

they may be known and distinguished 
from other servants. In a similar 

Christ desires that His ser-

A Year’s Subscription to The Catholu 
Record and this Beautiful Work oi 
Art for $600.

before,mains as

The gem of the^oceen.^ The Bcenic^t^eAKurt
book form/the most beautiful historic art wor-i 
ever published. Containing four hundred mag. 
nlilceut photographic views of everything oi 
interest In the four provinces, with written 
sketches by Hon. Jno. F. Ftnerty, of Chic
ago. This charming work IRELAND IFf 
PICTURES is now ready. It is an iuteresv 
mg. instructive and educational photographic 
panorama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a 
cost of over #15,000. The size of this grand 
work i* 11x14 inches. This anniversary edi
tion is printed on tine art paper and con
tains views oi the cities, towns and villager, 
rivers, loughs and streams, mountains, Lilli 
and vales cathedrals, chapels and. chureheu, 
vine-covered abbeys, antiquated bhrluet, 
crumbling monasteries, and round towen> 
Celtic crosses and cemeteries, monuments ti 
Irish heroes, battle fields, eviction scenes and 
rural landscapes. Every home should con
tain this book. No library is complete with
out it. Send for it and be entertained, edu
cated, Instructed, and pleased. Hound In tins 
grained cloth, emblematic gold stamped side 
and back, gilt edges, silk top bands, elabor-

Most beau-

p„Arî£ tVMnï £S»‘.odr «a are 
recommending...

COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

emblematic go
ck. gilt edges, silk top bands, eli 

ately indexed with colored map of Ireland.
This beautiful book is sold in the United 

States at ÿ6.oo. On receipt of this amount 
wi will forward it to any address — ch
States at #6.00. 
wi will forward it to any address - charges 
for carriage prepaid — and also give credit 
tor on* year's subscription tx> the Catholiu
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' THE GRACE OF MARTYRDOM ’
„yRkcobi

Cash inuit In every caae accompany 
order.

Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Rkcobd 
nenco. London, Out

It is stated that Father Edouard Ag 
nlus and Father Jules Bayard, both 
belonging to the Society of Foreign 
Missions, are among the recent mar- 
tyrs in Manchuria Father Agnius, | And teach the children to do so by.using
while still a seminarian, prayed for a | CALVERT'S
martyr’s death. While studying at rinimrir TOOTH POWDER the Petit Séminaire of Cambrai, ho I VAttDULlV IVVin rvnunn
made the novena of grace of St. Fran- 6d' 1,_>16' * 1 lb- 6 " T“*' or
sis Xavier for a special Intention. (CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE 
Some one- asked him what that

grace, and are meant to assure them 
of deliverance both from purgatory 
and hell, even without regard to re
pentance. That slovenly ignoramus, 
but thorough ve nf vnltrar
prejudice, Lansing, represents lt so 
In all form. Dr. Merle, who, at 
bottom, Is almost as slouchtngly lgnor

Preserve Your ♦ Teeth
manner
vents should be known Immediately 
and to be easily distinguished from 
the Jews, heathens and Infidels. What 
Is the mark of distinction ? It is the 

T himself In anv critical I love towards our neighbor. Have you
nntnt Is not Ashamed 'gravely to re- eTer seriously and earnestly considered 
fat hit ,îdl=ülou™ sto^ .bout Tet this ? You sign yourselves daily with 
Lei's selling to a Saxon nobleman an the sign of the cross ; you come to 
Indulgence to commit a mortal sin— I church and receive the sacraments , 
something glaringly in contradiction this Is all well and good, for these are 
to the brawny friar’s own public and slK“B of a good Christian, but they

cover
0fN3w°RnwoauLlb0h?vedonne Dr. Hodges wminyouL heart towards your neigh

1 bor ; if you speak In an uncharitable 
manner of his faults ; if you are hard 
hearted in his necessities, then your 

might be stretched to cover I Divine Saviour tells you : ‘' Amen, I 
Id tended Tel .el U-*. | «» S

Oh, how momentous then is this com
mandment of Christian charity ! 
Never forget it.

Of what great importance to our 
Lord is the observance of the command 
ment, you may deduce from the time 
when He most particularly Incul
cated it, namely, immediately be
fore His Passion and Death. On Holy 
Thursday, when He celebrated the 
last supper with the apostles and in
stituted the Blessed Sacrament, He Im
pressed on them nothing more forcibly 
than that they should love one another. 
And In that sublime and God like 
prayer which He said that Holy night, 
as the Evangelist St. John tell us, He 
prayed especially to His Heavenly 

Evil ought not to be done either for I patber that all those who believed in 
anything in the world, or for the love I wn„|d bn united in love. Love is 
of any man ; but for the profit of uuu j therefore the last commandment of our 
that standetii in need a good work Is I Divine Redeemer, His last prayer for 
sometimes freely to be omitted, or j ug tQ Hla Heavenly Father, It Is, as it 
rather to be changed for a better.

À LIBERAL OM.euueb.

Beautifully Illustrated Catholic Pam* 
lly lilble and a Tear’a.Bubsoiiptlcu 
for #7.

“thi 
Vo.

6d., 11-, and 1/6 Pot».
intention was, and he answered I ipey have the largest sale of any Dentifrice. 
In the memorable and striking 
words : “It is that I may obtain the 
grace of martyrdom.” Father Bay
ard departed for China only last May, 
leaving a widowed mother behind him 
It Is to be hoped that some of his letters 
to her, as well as portions of the diary 
which he kept, may be given to 
the public. Tidings have also 
come of the massacre of two 
Jesuit priests, Fathers Daun and 
Mangin, and of thousands of 
Christians in the province of Tchlli.
Father Mangin had been a missionary 
in China for eighteen years, and 
Father Dann for thirty. Oi all of them 
we may say what has been said of 
Father Agnius : “His prayer is an 
swered. I can understand the sorrow 
of his family, but for him I can not 
grieve.”

The Holy Bible con alning the entire C 
leal Scriptures, according to the Decree o 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin ^ 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebr 
Greek, and other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, at Douay, A. D., 160» The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheiraa, 
A. D., 158*. With useful notes by the lati 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original cl 
Rev. F. C. Huaenbeth. D. D., V. G. To whicll 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Di» 
tionary. based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Rheims and 
Douay. as revised by the Yen. Richard Chal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of tbs 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible ana Life ol 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptures, and thi 

Traditions of the East, as accepted by th» 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Bernard O'Reilly, 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University; 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and instructive mat
ter beautifully illustrated throughout will 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
propriate engravings. This edition has a spact 
for Marriage Certificates. Births, Deaths and 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family Por
traits.

Fob the sum oe Seven Dollars we should 
be pleased to express a copy of this beautiful 
book and prepay charges for icarriage, a# 
well as give one year’s subscrintion (old or 
new) to the Catholic Record. It is a 
good book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh! 
about thirteen pounds, is about five inch®! 
thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide, 

must In every caae accompany
Catholic Record

AVOID DOTATIONS, which are
NUMEROUS A UNRELIABLE. 

F. C. CALVERT A CO.. Manchester

USE THE GENUINE

ARRAYS UNMAN1)
tvSfiïïïTïfcKj

no harm to explain that, while some 
subordinate venders undoubtedly did 
Insinuate to the people that tndulg-

even
brutal and venal as he was, stands 
fully acquitted of this monstrous per
version, as does also the worldly and 
covetous Archbishop his principal. 
Luther, in his Theses, passes over such 
stories in silent disdain, although, of 
course, it Is possible that he may after
wards have picked them up to use for 
“ campaign lies,” something which he 
owns that lt may be “edifying and 
salutary ” to do.

Chari.es C. Starduck.

I
HANDKERCHIEF I 
TOILET & BATH I

k REFUSE AL^SUBSTITUTE3 Z

I

Cobbett’s " Reformatio».”
SaV.0a»8? Ht 55&“Ji I ttSSM
ease caused or promoted by impure blood. gmeiPrafic^S Ve°y R=v. pSuclflSS 

Some pereons have periodical attacks of I Basquet, D. D., O. 8. P. The book le prinle»

pimiÊfEi liisips
J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial as being I ____ London.Ontsrle.
meerbco"mpiea^lne H a°ré takénm I «*>«* «OOKSKOB SAL*,

water when the symptoms aue noticed no | yye should be pleased to supply any’of the 
further trouble will he «per-.er.eed. following books at prices given i The Chris

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y.« I tUm Father, price, 35 cents (cloth); The 
writes : “ I have been afflicted for nearly a I Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Tnoughti 
year with that most-to-be dreaded disease I on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
Dyspepsia, and at times worn out with pain I (cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
and want of sleep, and after trying almost I £5 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents 
everything recommended, I tried one box of I Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLlO.REOOBr 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. I am now I office, London. Ontario, 
nearly well, and believe they will cure me.
1 would not be without them for any money.”

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
says : “My eleven year old boy bad his foot 
badly injured by being run over by a car on 
the Street Railway. We at once com
menced bathing the foot with Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil, when the discoloration and 
swelling was removed, and in nine days he 
could use his foot. We always keep a bottle 
in the house ready for any emergency’.

Ill fitting boots and shoes cause 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to use.
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

The rest should be your aim when buy 
ing medicine. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
have the best medicine money can BUY.

CashIMITATION OF CHRIST. order.
Address, Thos Coffey, 

London, Ontario.Works Done Ont of Charity.

FATHER DAREN, S. J.
One of the Moat Inatrnetlve and
UsefoS PaiH|>iaS«t* Extant 

Is the Lectureo of Path 
comprise five of the most 
llvered by that renowne 
namely : “The Private Interpretation > 
Bible, “ The Catholic Churcn the Only 
Ohnrch of God," " Confession,” “The Real 
Presence, "and “ Popular Objections Agat net 
the Catholic Ohnrch.” The book will be sent 
to any address on receipt of 15 cte. In stamps.

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Oathnll* KamiH OIRp#, T,nn<lnn Ont.

,er Damen. The? 
celebrated ones de» 
ed Jesuit Father, 

of the 
Truewere, His testament. Oh, who would 

For by doing thus a good work is not be wniing to fulfil the last precept 
not lost, but is changed Into a better. of jegUB ; Would not all Christian 

Without charity the outward work I feeiiDg be extinguished in us, were 
profits nothing ; but whatever is done I we jn wicfeed perversity, to cast aside 
through charity, be it ever so little and j a commandment so dear to our Lord ? 
contemptible, it all becomes fruitful-

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt... I That which our Lord so earnestly 

For God regardait, more, with how I ,aUgbt by words, He Himself consplcu- 
much affection and love a person per I

•FAITH OF OUR FATHERS” 
” THE SACRAMENTS OF THB 
CHURCH ” AND " CATHOLIC 
CEREMONIES”

onsly showed by His actions. In all 
formeth a work, than how much he | tbe beautiful virtues which He prac- 
doth. Aldi digestion, procures 

8 und sleep and a keen 
appetVe.

It is prescribed b y 
Leading Physicians all 
over Canada for nursing 
mothers, delicate child
ren, nervous people and 
convalescents.

When ordering Malt 
Extract from your.... 
druggist, if you want 
the best, insist upon 
getting “O’Keefe’s.”

tlced, He gave us especially a most 
admirable example of Christian char-He doth much who loveth much.

He doth much who doth well what I tty. On every page of the gospel we 
he doth. I find touching evidence thereof. What

He doth well, who regardeth rather | charity did He not show to the poor, to 
the common good than his own will

That seems often to be charity which I charity to tho sick, whom He healed ! 
Is rather natural affection ; because our I wbat love to all the miserable, to whom 
own natural Inclination, self-will, I He said : “ Come to Me, all you that 
hope of retribution, desire of our own labor and are burdened, and I will re 
Interest will seldom be wanting. | fresh you ” (Matt. 11, 38) With

He, that hath true and perfect char- j what coidlality did He not love the 
tty, seeketh himself in no one thing, Ignorant, whom He Instructed, the 
bill deslreth only the glory of God In weak, whom He strengthened ; the 
all things. sad, whom He consoled ; tho sinners,

He envleth no man, because he lov whom He converted and whose sins
He forgave ! How affectionately did 
He love even His enemies whom He 
tried to save In every possible way 
and for whom, when dying on the 
cross, He still prayed for mercy and 
forgiveness. Truly, the apostle St. 
Paul, in view of the sublime example 
of our Lord, has reason to say : “ Be 
ye therefore followers of God, as most 
dear children. And walk In love, as 
Christ also hath loved us and hath de 
llvered Himself for us.” (Eph. 5,1-2 ) 

Ah, yes, let us be true followers ol 
our Divine Redeemer : let us love our 
neighbor with all our hearts, allow no 
hatred, no jaalousv, no enmity to de
file our souls Whatever good we 
wish and beg of God ourselves, we will 
with all our hearts wish also for our 
neighbor. Let no lie, no calumny, 
no tale bearing desecrate our lips : we

corns. THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS, BY 
1 J aines. Cardinal Gibbo 
edition of which has bee 
copies, is now on sale 
(paper) f»0 cents and (cloth) $1.00.

Another good and useful work is “ Catholic 
Ceremonies and Explanation of the Ecclesias
tic Year ” It contains ninety six illustrations 
of articles used at Church ceremonies andthei? 
proper names. From the French of the Abbe 
Durand. Price (paper) 30 cents.

The Sacraments of the Holy Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL. D.. author oi 
“ Masses for the Dead," “ Mixed Marriages." 
etc. etc. Price (paper) 25 cents.

Any of these works are extremely useful to 
hand to an inquiring non-Catholic.

Sent anywhere on receipt off price.

ty second 
in issued with 300.000 
at this office. Price

the Efl"t.'i

whom He give nourishment ! What

Don't 
Get ThSn

$

LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
W.

ess : Tiios. Coffey, Catholic Rb- 
London, Ont.Get fat ; get nice and plump ; 

there is safety in plumpness.
Summer has tried your I # 

food-works ; winter is coming ] | 
to try your breath-mill. Fall i > 
is the time to brace yourself.

But weather is tricky ; look 
out ! Look out for colds espec
ially.

1 1 atwavs KEEP ON HflHO PLAIN FACTS FOB FAIR MINDS.
THIS HAS A LARGER SALE THAN 
1 any book of the kind now In the market, 
It is not a controversial work, but simply a 
statement of Catholic Doctrine. The authoï 
Is Rev. George M. Hearle. The price is ex« 
oeedlngly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
address. The book contains 360 pages. Aa« 
dress Thos. Ooffbt, Catholic Record office, 
London. Ont.

miivlfiller
THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR 

A2KE. INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE
LIEVE.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES.
BEARS THE NAME, ’

PERRY DAVIS A SON. 1

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.
We have a new stock of Catholic Prayo? 

Books ranging in prices from 10, 15. 80,85,30, 
60, 75c. $1.00, $1.85, and $1.50. Subscribers wish-- 
ing to procure one or more of th 
books, will please remit whate 
intend to devote for that purpose, 
make a good selection for them and 
their order by return mall, postage prepa 

Address : Thos. Ooffey, Catholic Rkcobd, 
London, Out.

THE GENUINE BOTTLE
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 

Liver Oil is the subtlest of
esc prayer 

ver amount they 
We will 
forward 

id.helps. It is food, the easiest 
food in the world ; it is more
than food ; it helps you digest I A Story Gathered from the Stray Leave»

your food, and get more nutri-
ment from it. 0,For'linlo'brCThos. Coffey. Catholic Record.

Don’t get thin, there is tree on receipt.!

safety in plumpness. Man I RAID'S HARDWARE
Woman and child. I For Grand Rapid» Carpet Sweepers,

If you have not tried it, send for free .ample I Superior Carpet Sweeper,,
It» agreeable teste will surprise you. Sinceperetie, the latent

SCOTT & hownb, Wringer», Mangle»,
Chemists, I Cutlery, eta

118 Dundsi St. (N8°lS2‘) London. Ont

own
power, for a good reason, junta de it speaks well for both parties when 
cawtsn, to remit a canonical penance the father of grown sons Is respected 
on earth, lt lollowed that she had by them.
power to remit or lessen It If unfilled Usually a parent shuns the society of 
on earth, that here Divine fidelity and bls boys when they enter their teens, 
ecclesiastical justice met In one line, unwilling to go to the trouble to win
It Is very unjust to ascribe to cupidity their friendship : and more anxious |lr McT.gk-.rV. tobacco remedy remove» 
that which rests on thoroughly con- that they should do as he says rather an centre for the weed in a few weeks, 
nected reasoning. than as he does ; and the lads, as they mt,,.t,fog \‘im toJ2uan%lt“V«cca»”onaS“

Moreover, that tho ascription to the advance towards manhood, think that l’rice ?s.
Church of a limited power in purge- an essential part of their freedom Is to Uk,nKP yhS"?emëdÿ for tb“. Uquor, m™ 
tnrv has not been an invention for the criticize him ana hold him in con- phine, an4 other drug habits. Is a safe andsake ,f gain is shown by the fact that tempt. feSESii* !’,ryrb’irc,iT;ntu!„niio^p^ertïïîS
since indulgences, partial and plen- When, therefore, a man is seen fond from business, ard a certainty of cure, 
ary, have again bicorne almoet en- and proud of hie big sons and admired B.Atb«rVtV™»ÆnfoDr Mcl*gK"'

MY NEW CURATE. PROFESSIONAL.
V\H. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST, HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 169 
Phone 1381.

Dundee sfig

TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS. T)R. STEVENSON, 391 DÜNDA8 ST. 
V London. Specialty—anaesthetics. Phone
510.
JJR^WAUGH, 687^TALBOT OT., LONDORj

TtR. WOODRUFF, No. 186 Queen’s Avenuti 
U Defective vision, impaired hearing, nail 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tset- 
ad. Qlasees'adjusted. Hours: latol.
TOVE A DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, «TO.*!. 
L 41R|Talbot St, London. Private funds I#Toronto.

See. and $i.oo; all druggist
i, 318
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OUR BOYS AND GIR1
THE NEW BOY.

" You had better eat meat 
know, Rodger,, " said Monks.

“ Monks is a terror," whisper 
other, “ you had better,”

“I can't," expostulated Roi 
“ Catholics can't eat meat on
day." 

h nBut you'll have to," con
Monks.

" I shan't," was the quiet ans
•• See here," said Monks, “ I 

don't, I'll make you. We shall 
none of your bigotry here.”

“ Try.”
Monks reflected, made a I 

estimation of the newcomer’s fi| 
powers, and seemed to hesitate 
stammered, “ Well, I would, 
don't like to hurt you."

Rodgers smiled. He was « 
comer to Seaforth's boarding 
Seaforth's, you must knew, was 
the most successful schools 1 
colony. It was a Presbyterian i 
hut professed to be perfectly lm 
In matters of religion. T 
academy Willie Rodgers was si 
a father, who was ambitious tl 
eon should carve his name on the 
history of Australia, 
ventured to expostulate, 
been so careful of her son’s ti 
from the cradle that she looki 
some anxiety to the proi pect of 
Ing In such an un Catholic atm 
as a Presbyterian hoarding 
.Her husband was Inflexible.

"My dear," he said to her 
shut your eyes to Willie's bes 
este ; the boy has talent, rem 
talent, and lt would be unfair 
as well as to ourselves, if we ’ 
deprive him of the advantages 

education as may be had 
forth s. There are already pi 
Catholics there. Major Hardy 
last summer he was sending 
hoys there, ”

Ti

Mrs. Ü
SI

in

-so Willie was sent to Seafortl 
In the term, too, which caused 
one to talk of the new comer, 
been put on to bowl at cricket 
day, and took Monks’ wicket 
over. Everyone was de 
except Monks ; for Monks 
btt of a bully, and was, li 
quence, secretly hated by the I

His first night the new comi 
down by his bedside to say h 
prayers, as was his unfailing 
There was a titter In the do 
Someone threw a pillow at him, 
hit him with a sponge ; but h 
appear to mind. Monks hit h 
his slipper. That hurt. 'Twi 
too. Rodgers seemed vexed 
looked round, and Monks prêt 
he engaged with his tooth br 
the night prayers were finish 
out further Interruption. T 
the beginning of lt, but I 
trouble came on Friday.

On Friday the new-eomer to 
no provision had been made 
one who did not wish to e 
The dishes came one after 
but, with the exception of soi 
tables and a potato, he fou 
was nothing he could eat. 
hard for a hungry youth like 
Potatoes and vegetables ar< 
satisfactory in such a case, 
still harder to see his neighb 
sides watching his evident dl 
They were staring and sue 
him so He could hear whip 
marks and polite Inquiries i 
health and appetite. He 
shame burning on his cheeks 
much attention being paid 
yet lt no more occurred to 1 
meat than to cut off his 1 
length Monks, the biggest t 
table, took It upon hi mself 
the new comer to eat his m 
attempt failed lnglorlously a 
seen above.

After dinner Rodgers fo 
self in the midst of a crowt 
regarding him with feelings 
wonder and curiosity, as th 
“ cheeked Monks and relue 
on Friday."

“ What a silly ass he Is," 
heard one say.

Oh, yes, a little bigot, " : 
another ; " this is the fir 
Catholic refused to take wt 
on a Friday. We'll soon I 
better."

"Oh, let him alone,” said 
hoy, who just joined the groi 
will soon get tired of his a 
He will eat meat like the 
Friday. Let the younget 
It’s not quite fair to a new-c 

The majority of the boys 
feel ashamed of themsel 
hurried off to their cricket a 
leaving their recent victim 
He Repeated more than oi 
wllLeat meat like the rest, 

/" Why, what a stu[ 
duffers they are, he thong 
know that a Catholic can’t e 
a Friday. But I wonder i 
that the other Catholics here 
Here comes Hardy, I’ll ask 1 

Hardy had been a dlstar 
acquaintance, and had act 
new comer's patron since I 
at Seaforth’s.
Rodgers’ surprise when tl 
gentlemen called out :

" What the dickens did 
making such a fool of youi 
refectory to day ? The si 
drop such nonsense, and d 
one else does, the better, 
you were a fellow of some s 

“ Surely, Hardy, you doi 
say you ate meat to-day, Fr 

11 Why, you little Idiot, d 
pose one can live on po 
bread. One can abstain or 
home if he likes, but in 
must do as the Romans d 
Uttle sense In future, Rodge

da

Great, tl

Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won’t hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise » a pu« hard soap.

ST. CROIX SOAP MPd. CO 
fct. Stephen, MB.
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